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Bnai Brith Believes Immi-
gration Laws Adequate

WELCOMES DESIRABLE ALIENS

Constitutional Lodge Approves the
Speech of Harry Cntler Immigra-
tion Committee Will Probably Re-

port to Conclave Today Urging
Unfavorable Report on Bills

THE PROGRAMME FOR TODAY-

At 2 v u Efcarp An aatfljatWle rids
Gecfatt Waahtestee wbfcfe wffl start fern
froM at U Arifaotta HWd

At 4d6Sto at the Oorawran Gallery of

Art that fcow bftos pd8jr re
Mrred tor xctaifo we of the ddeeatM
and tfcrfr ladieS

At 7 edtoekA best will o cina at
the Artogton HM at the otow of

there will fee aa Intoraal fence It k M-

apectfeltr aad w Mtty r MMUd that er ty-

t be war at 645-

so as to be MKtad nm tty at T oclock
PmidMt of the United Stetw UM

Ser aDd BMB f Btdewd and
local diittaatloa Kill ba pvcatot

Declaring the onli hten d Jews are not
In favor of UM open door and that
they bellev the laws restricting

are adequate Harry Cutler last
night delivered a speech at a meeting
of the Constitutional Grand Ledge of the
Bnai Brith at the Arlington which
seemed to voice the sentiments of the
members of the order

He asserted that present laws govern-
ing the inflow of foreigners are suffi-

ciently stringent and that desirable
aliens should be admitted becaueo the
infusion of new blood in the veins of
the nation is essential to the future wel
fare of the United State

Will Report Today-
It is expected immigration commit

tee which will report to the
convention tonight will advise Congress
to adopt the policy of letting well enough
alone in the matter of admitting aliens
to this country

Tie committee will ask the Immigration
committees of the House and Senate to
report unfavorably on restrictive meas-
ures now pending it is believed

In a message from the tuberculosis san-
atorium of the Bnai Brith Alfred
Mueller of Denver Colo touched on
the other phae of the immigration Ques

tionTelling of the ravages of the white
plague in the congested tenement districts
cf big ciiies he said Jewish Immigrants
who come to this country fresh from the
wheat fields of Europe are the principal
recruits of the tuberculosis hospital main-
tained by Bnal Brith

Series of Short Speeches
Mr Mueller was one of half a dozen

tenminute speakers the Bnai Brlth
meeting night which w s the third
of the day The evening was spent In a
recess from the serious questions that
occupied the convention during the early
part of days programme Appearing-
in evening dress with many beautifully
gowned women among the audience the
constitutional grand lodge and their
friends and relatives filled the big ball-
room of the Arlington and overflowed
cut into the hallway
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Besides speeches there was an excel
lent musical programme Miss Selma Sel
inger leahr a gesture dance that was
a poem of motion accompanied by a
choroug of a score of small girls made
one of the hits of the evening

Miss Ethel Tozier rendered a Chopin
ballad playing with perfect mastery of
technique and an artistic touch Ralph
Goldsmith played several violin selec-
tions Mrs W H ShirCliff sang Dellbaa

Lakma in clear soprano and Miss
Irma Stern gave Samson and Delilah
by SaintSaens as contralto solo

A pretty number on the programme was
The Childs Dream a tableau ar

ranged and composed by Mr Abram
Simon Mrs ShirCliff and Miss Stern
closed the programme with a duet from

Tales of Hoffman
D S HIrschberg of San Francisco

gave a message of progress from district
No Julius H Mayer of Chicago spoke
for district No Archibald A Marx of
New Orleans was spokesman for dis-
trict No 7 and the Rev Dr George Sol-
omon of Savannah Ga spoke tor dis
trict No a

After hearing Miss Mabel Boardmans
eloquent of the relief work of
the American Red Crow during the last
year the Bnai Brith convention arose
in a body yesterday afternoon and adopt
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ed a resolution subscribing to the insti-
tutions policy in a scene of

soon as the applause which followed
Miss Boardmans address had subsided
Judge Josia Cohen of Plttsburg was
recognized by President Kraus-

I move you a standing vote of thanks
be accorded Miss Broadman he said
and that the order of Bnal Brith

In its power to help the great work of
tho American Red Cross Jews through
out the country will ever be with you

Miss Boardman began her remarks with
tribute to Simon Wolf and his active

interest in charitable work of every kind
in the Capital She said she knew of the
activity of Bnai Brith in the alleviation
of suffering and that she was confident
the constitutional grand lodge would sym
pathize deeply with a work so nearly re
lated to the principles of the order

The Red Cross on a field of white has
become the insignia of humanity the
world over she continued It has In
its ranks many noted Jews such as Lord
Rothschild in England Baron Rothschild-
of France and Jacob Schlff of New York
and they are leaders The Red Cross has
always received the loyal support of
Hebrews the world over

Knows Xo Creed
The Red Cross knows neither race nor

creed It stretches out its mercifully
strong hand wherever there is human
suffering and brings good men of every
nation into a more complete brotherhood
the fraternity of mercy

She called attention to the reelection
of President Taft as executive head of
the American branch of the sioclaty and
to his manifest interest in work
Boardman concluded with sketch of
the inner workings of the executive pol-
icy of the Red Cross and of the new
departures in training citizens in relief
work and preventive measures on the
railroads and in the mining districts

At the conclusion of morning ses-
sion the wives daughters and sisters
of the delegates were uccorded a lunch
eon at Harveys by the womens commit-
tees of the Council of Jewish Women and
the Auxiliary Society of the Eighth Street
Temple

Hostesses at Luncheon
The following were hostesses Mrs

Charles Goldsmith Mrs A Sanders Mrs
M D Rosenburg Mrs Simon Wolf
Mrs Joel Hlllman Mrs R B Behrend
Mrs Simon Oppenheimer Mrs
Baumgarten Mrs Adolf Kahn Mrs M
Marx Mrs Alex Wolf Mrs Max Cohen
Mrs Rabbi Stern Mrs I Newman Mrs
James Lansburgh Mrs Abram Simon
Mrs LevI H David Mrs Joseph Able
Mrs Z Strasburger Mrs I Grosner
Mrs Sam Ganss Mrs M Newmyer Mrs
S Gasenhelmar Mrs I Saks Mrs Marx
E Kahn Miss R Ganss Mrs C Pick
ard A J Heilbrun Mrs A Sel
Inger and Mrs B Sinsheimer-

At 230 oclock in the afternoon the men
get down to business again hearing
committee reports and accounts of dis-

trict activities all over the country An
attempt was made to change the bylaws-
in order that that delegates to the con-

stitutional grand lodge be selected by
the district grand lodges Instead of

the subordinate lodges to do the
nominating A committee report approv
ing the change was voted down after-
a heated discussion

Prominent in Uplift Work
Martin A Marx the president of the

convention is ono of the bestknown
Hebrews In the United States A native
of Indiana he has been a resident of
Cleveland for nearly a quarter of a

He is a manufacturer and banker
chairman of the committee on benevolent
institutions of his city vice president of

AntiTuberculosis League of America
vice president of the National Jewish
Conference of Charities and vice presi-
dent of the National Peace Society of the
United States

He was one of the one hundred citizens
of the country invited by President Roose
volt to attend the conference here on the
care of dependent children Mr Marx Is
an admirable presiding officer
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TO FIGHT FOR SEAT

Cannon Lieutenant on Floor Meets
Opposition in Home District

Representative James R Mann of Illi-

nois chief lieutenant of Speaker Cannon-
on the floor of the House is face to face
with a fight for his political life

For the first time In years he Is to
have opposition in his district Walter
Clyde Jones Republican loader in the
Illinois State senate is after Mr Manns
JobJones is the author of the Illinois
primary law He will make his fight
against Mann on the issue of

Is
Cannonism-

It stated here that Mr Jones will
have the support of Gay Deneen Al
though Mr Mann is deeply absorbed In
Congressional duties the chances are that
he will soon have to leave Washington
to look after his political fences

Moron Beats Baldwin
York April 5v Owen Moran of

England showed his best form In a ten
round bout with Baldwin of Bos
ton in the Fairmont A C tonight and
WM the winner on points with plenty to
spare Baldwin had the better of the
first round but after that It was Mc
rans fight
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920922 BSTKW

The largest centrally located
FIRE PROOF STORAGE
warehouse in the city

Private Rooms 2 per month
and up

Special Rooms for pianos lug
gage pictures c

EXPERT PACKERS
Estimates furnished

and
920322 E Street N W

6900
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I FIRE PROOF STORAGE I

Merchants Transfer Storage Co

PHONE MAIN
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Youngsters Enthused at the
Circus Stunts of Troops

ARTILLERY WINS APPLAUSE

Juvenile Guests of Col Joseph Oar
rard Enamored by Fantastic Evo
lutions of Cavalrymen Would Quit
SeUing Papers and Join the Ranks
One Thousand Boys Present

Gwan away and let me sleep shout-

ed Mickey Ryans young brother Ted as
he was gently yanked by the hair of his
head from the arms of Morpheus about
U oclock last night Gwan away I
tell y r

Listen kid Im gain in the army
replied Mickey a he gazed upon the be-

wildered face of his younger brother I
seen fellers at Fort Myer tonight-
an I was pin to go In a circus before
but Im In the army now Its
bettern twenty circuses

Ted was fully awake now and de-

manded more information about trip
Big Xltfht for XeiTBies

Well we Had a big night sure Im
for them circus ridln soldiers every time
after this Why they did some stunts
that would make real circus people look
like kids plain on tho floor Take it
from me Ted theyre tho goods an Im
going to write the the man that trains
em and ask fer a Job
VWe got over there in special cars and

the noise TVO made sounded like the time
when we spotted Levy Cohen and his
gang tryin1 to sneak into the A O H
picnic Remember that Well this was
Just like it only more

When wo over there about twen
tyseven fellers In uniform grabbed us
and says Way up that end ypuse kids
and if I hadnt a thought was a
captain rd a Jumped them for callln us

kidsBimeby
after that

is some band noise like a horn
busted right out when everything was
quiet Then the doors opened and in they
came about thirty of em with a man
carryin a red flag In the lead The flag
said Troop E Fifteenth Cavalry and
those E boys certainly put over a corkin
good curtain raiser

Bewildered by Tricks
Those fellers had races standin up on

the horsos and then they had regular
circus races ridln three horses at once
Gee I thought theyd run over each other
but those horses are too wise to run into
anything like that

Then Troop D did a stunt pJckin up
papers while at a gallop that was
a hairraiser Those fellers would hang
on by their toes and grab them little bits
of paper while they wore goln a lot
fistorn the law allows They had some
three horse races that made me think I
was watching Barnums big show wind-
up

But the reftd classy stunt was the ar
tillery fellers They came out Into the
big tent wtth four guns on wagons drawn
by six of the prettiest plugs you ever
see Theyd race around that place cut-
ting up curves like a drunken man goln
home at 4 G M Those horses could turn
around on a dime After a while they
gave a real hattie drill and shot the gung
just ilk the enemy or Pawnee Bills
tame Indians were coming at them

One feller fell oWn his horse and under
one of the gun wagons but it passed
over him Without doin any damage ex-

cept to his clothes dirty I thought-
he was killed but he Jumped up an got
right on his horse again

The show closed Ted with Troop-
C in full dress doing some fancy ridln
slunts Those horses they had are
beauties and what they dont know aint
written In the horse talk yet They can
dance walk sideways like a crab roll
over without hurtin the rider and a pile
of other stunts

Would Join Army
And say Ted when we was comin

home after the show I thinks to meseIf
that Im going to quit sellin papers and
become a soldier What you say kid
Will we go out tomorrow and Join the
Fort Myer circus riders

Islx Li 1r mine answered the
sleepy Ted youll be on the corner to
morrow morning at 7 oclock with your
Heralds Just the same as any day

Some people will never appreciate a
good thing growled Mickey as he rolled
over and began to ride cavalry horses
through dreamland

More than 1MO newsies attended the
special drill given in their honor at Fort
Myer last night Col Joseph Garrard
had charge of the arrangements and
gave the boys a great time Witness
Mickey Ryans story

Another drill will be given Friday aft
ernoon April 8 at 230 oclock for the
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benefit of the post Y M C A and the
soldiers athletic fund Tickets vrlll be
50 cents

DISTRICT SUPPLY BIDS OPENED

Award of Contracts for Year Will
Involve About 500000

Bids for furnishing the District with
general supplies for the fiscal year end-
Ing June 30 1911 involving about 500
000 were opened yesterday

Proposals were submitted for the sup
ply of stationery blank forms printing
school books furniture hardware and
tinware flags and athletic goods plumb
ing materials groceries boots and shoes
drugs and chemicals glass paints and
oils lumber fresh and salt meats

and fish dry goods electrical supplies
saddlery and wheelwright supplies kin
dergarten supplies laundrying and waste-
paper

On Anril 19 bids will be received for
furnishing and delivering fuel and ice

For the first time in fifteen years the
firm of Rudolph West did not submit
bids because Mr Rudolph Is one of thE
Commissioners-

A force of clerks was detailed under
the guidance of W H ONeill to care
for the scheduling of the bids which

require about ten days The bids
then be turned over to a committee

consisting of M G Hargrove property
clerk chairman Daniel J Donavan

auditor Daniel E Garges chief
clerk engineer department George S
Wilson secretary Board of Charities H
C McLeane deputy health officer H O
HIne secretary board of education
George A Watson chief clerk fire de
partment and B B Hess chief clerk
police department This committee will
make recommendations to the Commis-
sioners

The award will not be announced until
about May L
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TEAMSTERS WIN STRIKE

Sand and Gravel Companies Accede
to Moat of Demands

The strike between the Team Owners
Association and the sand and gravel com-
panies of this city which threatened to
tie up building operations was settled
yesterday the employers acceding to
nost of the demands of the strikers

According to the adopted
yesterday the teamsters will be paid by
the ton Instead of the cubic yard for
hauling which means an increase of
about 40 per cent The employers refuse
however to recognize the teamsters as a
body but treat tho firms individually

RCAHDM COUNOIL ADJOURNS

District Members Would Change

Policy Payment System

Representative to Supreme Council
Instructed Officers Installed

Banquet Conclude Session

At the concluding session of the Grand
Council of the District of Columbia
Royal Arcanum held last evening in the
Masonic Temple the representatives to
the Supreme Council which assembles at
Montreal Canada were authorized to
present a resolution favoring an

to the constitution of the order that
will permit paidup policies being Issued
to members when the total payments
they have made reach the face value of
their benefit certificates

The resolution originated with Farra
gut Council and by them was forwarded-
to the Grand Council requesting its

The representatives together
with the grand secretary were authorized-
to investigate tho question and take such

action as in their judgment was most ex-

pedient
Another resolution which was similar

referred was introduced by Dr J W
Hodges of Kismet Council which will
transfer to the payroll of the Supreme
Council the payroll tof the medical ex-

aminers of the order
John W Baker the supreme deputy

who had been sent to Washington by
the supreme regent to install the officers
of the Grand Council performed that cere
mony in a manner that called forth a
resolution of thanks and commendation
from the assemblage

Following the installation Regent
Lenz announced the following appoint-
ments Committee on laws and appeals-
G M Husted J R Cox W I Buckley
committee on finance C F Kwfer D E
Lattimore H G Brinkley committee on
the state of the order H G Lenz George-
S S L Be ell ver G B Young
and J W Scott press committee E B
Bynon G P Conn R E Logan and
Max Abel Deputy grand regents ware
also announced as follows To Oriental
Council C C Dunn to Capitol Council-
J H Ruth National Council E X
Neiss Analostan Council J W Scott
Farragut Council A H Fiegenbaiim
Kismet Council G B Young District
Council H C Scott Ouray Council J E
Eckloff Municipal Council G T Allen
and Francis Scott Key Council Benjamin
White

When the business session was conclud-
ed the council and visiting members of
the order formed in line and proceeded to
the Riggs House where a sumptuous ban
quet had been prepared The serving of
It preceded by a prayer from tho re-
tiring grand regent George S Britt who
spoke feelingly 6f his predecessor John
R Biddis whose death was a blow to the
order

Prior to the disbanding of the assem-
blage an Interesting was deliv-
ered from the supreme by his per
sonal representative whose address was
one of the Interesting features of the
evening The honored guests of the even
ing were Installing Officer Baker and
Past Regent G M Foote late of Paw
tucketT R I

WEATHER CONDITIONS-

U S of Agriculture Weather Bureau
WMfclagtoB Tuesday April 5 19W8 p m

The western dictvrbtaee has again assumed definite
formation and is central tonight over the Southern
Upper Lake region Since Monday night it bas been
atteaded by ekowtrs and thunderstorms in the Cen-
tral vftlteys the Eaat Gulf and the Upper
Lake and Western Lower Lake region elsewhere
ofer the country the weather was mostly fair

Temperatoras hue fallen coaskierablr orer the
rain area and haTC generally risen orer the

of the country In the interior of New
England and the Middle Atlantic States and in the
Eastern Lower Lake region and Upper Ohio Valley
and the Northwest they are front 29 to 34 decrees
aboro the seasonal average

There will be showers and thunderstorms Wednes-
day in the Lower Lake region the Upper Ohio Val-
ley and the Atlantic States generally continuing
Thursday in Xew England These showers will be

by a temperature fall to more normal
conditions and temperatures will continue moderate
during Thursday OTer the eastern third of the coun-
try In the interior will rise somewhat
with generally fair weather

Not The display of storm warnings m Lakes Su-
perior 3tefaigan Huron St Clair Erie and On-
tario will be resumed for the season on April 10
19M

Local Temperature
Midnisht 61 2 a m 60 4 a m 58 6 a m S
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a m u a m W 12 T5 Z p m 79
4 p ra E6 6 p m 60 8 p m 76 10 p m 73

Maximum 85 minimum 56
Relative humietttyS a m 100 2 p m 51 8

p m 40 Rainfall S p nx to S p m 0 Houra
of sunshine 75 Per cent of posaibla sunshine EX

Temperature same date last year Maximum H
minimum 4X

Temperatures In Other Cities
Temperatures in other dUes tecether with the

amount of rainfall for the ttrelre hours ended at 8
p m yesterday are as follows

Rain
Max Min 8 p m

AsherBle V C 74 61 63
Atlanta Ga 73 6ft 61 163
Atlantic City X J 3 50
Bismarck N Dak 88 28 62
Boston Maw 65 50 62
Buffalo N Y SO S3 71
Chicago III 63 68 56 016
Cincinnati Ohb 78 60 60 001
Chayenao Wyo 53 22 5S-

DarenpGrt Iowa 52 42 42 022
Denver Cote 62 S 58
Des Moines Iowa M 52 4 52 016
Galveston Tw 72 60 63
Helena Moat 70 31 86
IndiantpoHs Ind 72 55 SS 010
Jacksonville Fte i 2 64 76
Kansas City Mo 54 42 51 050
Little Reck Ark 13 K 52
Los Angeles Cal 61 54 56 T
Marqnelte Mich 43 34 S 053
Memphis t m 62 56 56
New Orleans L u 76 CO 70
New York N Y 76 5i 64

North Platte Ncbr 62 53
iOmahA 56 33 51
iPittibnrg Pa 8 61 3
Portland Me 61 46 43
Portland Ore 51 46 43 018
Salt Lake C4tjr Utah 41
SL Louis Mo 62 44 44 Offi
St Paul Minn 33 4
San Francisco Gil 51 K
Springfield Ill K 44 001
Tacoma Wash H 43 008-
Totodo Ohio 76 63 60
Vicksburg Miss 63 60 62

TJde
High tide 453 a m and 523 p is Low

tide 1123 a m
Tom row High tide 548 a m and 617 p m

Low tide 120 a m and 1221 p m

Condition of the Water
Special to The Washington Herald

Harpas Ferry W Va April 5L Both rivers
clear

Largest Morning Circulation

8 noon
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NATIONWIDE CLUB

PLANNED BY AEROS

Washington to Be Home of
Rival Organization

BOOST FOR SPORT EXPECTED-

More Than 20O Unaffiliated Clubs
Will Be Asked to Jolu Union for
Purpose of Furthering Aeronaut
ic Scientific Club Plans Busy Sea
son Including Tryouts

Washington is to be the house and head
of a new national aero society that will
rival In importance and magnitude th
Aero Club of America

Steps for tho immediate organization of
the new body are progressing under the
direction of President E H Young of
the Aero Scientific Club which has had
the matter under consideration for some-
time

At a meeting of the lpcal club last
night Secretary ID L was author-
ized to communicate with the 264 unafflll
ated aero clubs of the country with a
view to the immediate organization of
another national society

Not an Antagonist
The new society will not be an antag

onist of the Aero Club of America
though the power that it will carry will
equal that of the elder society

to the promoters the union will be
formed as a means of protecting the un
affiliated bodies and for tho furthering of
aeronautics in general

Secretary Rice of the local club will
receive applications for membership and
will furnish information as to the obJeot
and organization of the new club Presi-
dent Young said last night

We are not going to organize a society
that will be a rival or antagonistic to
the Aero Club of America We are only
socking the means of 00118110 the con-

ditions of the unafiUIated bodies who do
not wish to join the present national so

cietyWhen
the organization is perfected I

believe that aeronautics la this country
will be given a big boost If we are
successful one of the direct results will
be intercity aero contests Rivalry be

local societies and inventors will
be increased and the Intercity
will surely follow A more
Sorest in aeronautics as a sport and as
a business proposition will certainly be
the outcome of meets between cities

The Aero Scientific Club is planning a
busy season locally and some of Wasri-
irRtons Inventors will girt their ma
chines a tryout soon at College Park A
score of are being constructed-
by local It is to have
a Washington for the
Capital aviators

Spencer Heath Chairman
Spencer Heath was appointed chairman

of the field committee last night and
will arrange for the use of a local aero-
drome The housing of the machines and
other facilities for the coming meet will
be looked after by Mr Heath Par th
protection of local inventors the society
last night appointed a committee of three
to take charge of the recording of

caveats
at the next meeting to

have an exhibition of models of ma-

chines In addition to an interesting pro
gramme of addresses

CIVIC AFFAIRS ARE DISCUSSED

Columbia Heights Citizens Hold
Weekly Meeting

Capt Oyster and W V Cox Defend
Board of Education Consolida-

tion Plan Not Approved

A variety of quentons vtal to the Dis
trict were discussed at the of
the Columbia Heights

last night in Postoffice hall in
road

Capt Oyster and W V Cox spoke in
defense of the boarS of education Mr
Cox said onehalf of the entire estimate
of the board for the year ending 1911 was
for school buildings and grounds made
necessary by the neglect of the past and
increase in the number of pupils He
paid the present board was not appointed
because they were pedagogues but be
cause theye were successful men and
women familiar with affairs

Capt Oyster said the people will
hear from the board of education

today At the time we took charge of
the schools said he we applied to the
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authorities who had charge of the schools
for thirty years to help us In a number of
things but the help was refused In the
conference with the Commissioners be-

hind closed doors lasting three hours we
asked that a certain firetrap building be
put in condition and finally gave OUP

ultimatum that if it was not put In
at once the children would not be

permitted to enter the building
The association Went on record as

to allowing the gas company to
its capital stock A resolution

was adopted stating that the profits over
and above a reasonable dividend should
be returned to the consumers by reduc-
ing the price of gas and that the quality
of tho gas should bo so regulated as to
permit of a reasonable dividend and no
more

A resolution was also adopted by the
association against consolidation with the
other citizens associations of the Dis
trict as advocated by the committee of
fifteen of the Chamber of Commerce
Another resolution adopted was that
prompt provision should be made for the
purchase of 9 site for a new Central
High School the site to be selected In the
territory north of Florida avenue

Richard B Watrous secretary of the
American Civic Association made a short
address describing the work of the asso-
ciation He made particular reference to
the typhoid house fly

Conference Opens Today
A three days session of Washington

District Conference Sunday School and
Varick Christian Endeavor conventions
of the A M E Zion Church will open
a Trinity Church Morton be-

tween Georgia anti
northwest at oclock this morning

Ith Rev M L Blalock of Harrisburg
r a presiding

f While you think of It telephone your
jWant Ad to The Washington Herald and
Iblll will ba sent you at 1 cent a WP
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JSLOANE
SCIENTIFIC CLEANING OF

CARPETS AND RUGS-
A uniform method of safely cleaning Carpets and Rugs

does not exist A process adapted to one weave or coloring would
be ruinous to another

Having learned through long experience the exact process
each weave requires we are prepared to execute work of this
character in the most efficient manner

We exercise the same care in repairing Carpets and Rugs
that we do in cleaning them

We are ready to book orders now for relaying floor coverings

in the Autumn

1414 H Street N W Phone Main 4909

We

I

I

HOUSE ANNULS DOCK GRANTS

Stafford Wedges in Point of Order

and Upsets Decision

Representatives plead with Obstruc
tor to Desist and Conclude by

Voting Out Appropriation

The got peevish yesterday after
noon when Representative Stafford of
Wisconsin insisted on a point of order
he had made against an item in the naval
appropriation bill increasing the cost
limit of dry dock No 4 Brooklyn Navy

from 515WOOO to 52500000 and be-

fore it got through had voted unanimous
ly to strike from the bill every cept it
previously intended to give for continuing
the work at Brooklyn Puget Sound and

Harbor By its action the House
it impossible for the States

to continue work on these longer
than money at hand shaU last

Members of the House Naval Affairs
Committee and many others Republicans-
and Democrats regulars and
were angered at Mr
and claimed after the House adjourned
that he was acting under orders from
Speaker Cannon and Representative
James R Mann of Illinois chief watch
dog of the Treasury

Mr Staffords point of order was made
against the item increasing the appropria-
tion for the Brooklyn dry dock while the
House was in Committee of the Whole on
the ground that it changed existing law
Although members of the committee one
by one trooped over to Mr Staffords
desk and pleaded with him he remained
obdurate

Members of the committee showed Mr
Stafford that unless the increased ap-
propriation wag authorized it would bo
impossible to construct large
enough to care for two big ships
now building not to mention the 26000
ton leviathan to fee authorized at this
session of Congress

The country they said would nowhere
have a dock capable of receiving these
monster menofwar Mr Stafford main-
tained there was nothing in the testimony
of Secretary of the Navy Meyer or other
experts to show the need for enlarging
the docks in question-

If we are going to follow an asinine
policy like this said Mr Fitzgerald we
might as well do nothing at all What
is the use of spending money to complete

dock that will be of no use and will
eventually have to be torn re-

built
Under the rules Mr Staffords point of

order was sustained
Vote the whole thing out yelled

and this the proceeded to do
out the to continue work

at Brooklyn 5600000 to continue work at
Puget Sound and 100000 for the same
purpose at Pearl Harbor

MRS SMITH DEAD

Wife of Maryland Senator Expires

After Operation
Special to The Washington Herald

Baltimore Md April 5Uhited States
Senator John Walter Smiths wife died
here tonight at the home of her daugh
ter Mrs Arthur D Foster with whom
she had stopping for the winter
months

Mrs Smith had been ill for some time
and recently underwent an operation at
the Johns Hopkins Hospital She was in
her sixties and she and her husband
mostly made their home at Snow Hill
Md Her husband was elected to the
Senate from Maryland two years ago

An IncomeYield-
ing Bank AccountI-
s ah incentive to the accu
mulation of wealth Banking
Dept of this company pays
interest on all accounts Under
U S Treasury supervision
45We Issue Travelers Checquea

of the American Bankers As
sociation Selfidentifying
available everywhere

Union Trust Co
EDWARD J STELLWAOEN President

lath and H Sip N W

LOOK HERE BROKERS-

I have a Commission Proposition
for your Life Health and
all branches of liability business
that will Interest you Phone

Main 3169 or call on
BEN M RAWLiNGS Manager

306 Wcstory Building
Washington D C

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins Co
and

Frankfort Marine Accident and
P G Ins Co
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CHRISTIAN XANDERS
OLD CALIFORNIA

USCATEL
of the finest obtainable qual-

ly luscious tast file

The Fatally Quality liaise

No branch houses

W f f f f

SPECIAL NOTICESOF-

FICE OF WEAVER BROS-
1U6 F ti ntr Washington D a

TO THE PUBLIC We beg to advise that the
S C Weaver charged with conspiracy in a real
estate transaction with ono Dr T V Hammond is
not connected with this firm nor is ha member
of our family

Further that the Mr Dodge mentioned In the
saM charge of conspiracy is not the Mr Ciarenca
Dodge associated with Wetter Bros oar is ba
related to him

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE
District of Cotaabia Washington March S

1910 Notice is hereby given that Is aocordaaes with
the pnrrislons of Public Act No 4 apprortd Feb-
ruary 19 1910 entitled An act to authorize certain
chases in the permanent system of highways pJan
District of Columbia the QaBiaieslooers of the
District of Cstambia will sire a pabbc bccrtoc In
the Board Boon of said Comnsfeoexs on April 1C

1910 at 11 oclock a m to all parties interested
or owning land within and surrounding the territory
lying west of Rock Creek north of Massachusetts
avenue and Obserratory Circle east of Thirtysixth
street west south of Cathedral avenue southwest of
Cleveland avenue south cf Calvert street and south-
west of Connecticut avenue A plan of the proposed
change within tho above limits will be displayed
and the will consider any suggestions
or protests concerning the proposed change and
location of any highway or portions of highways as
shown on above mentioned plan CONO H RU
DOLPH JOHN A JOHNSTON WILLIAM V
JUDSON CommisEfcaers District el Columbia

mh31dHt

A MEETING OF ALMAS TEMPLE FOR THE
election of a Representative to the Inpiri l

Council to nil a racMcy caused by rwtgaatiov is
hereby ordered for THURSDAY EVENING April

at 8 odecJe National Rifles Arm tint Soar
OocferriBg order short tars
By order ALES GRANT
HARRISON DINGMAN Potentate

Recorder

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Notice is hereby gives that the putaersWp hsre-

loicte existing between the nndersie d wader the
fun tame of WML A HENDERSON CO with

of business at 112 New York ATCOOO N W-

and 622 F Street N W hAs this day been civ
solved by mutual amsrct

The business heretofore carried on at 108
York Avenue N W will be owktewed by
CHARLES R HENDERSON 1 HBNRY HEN
DERSON and FRANCIS E SIBLEY wrier the
firm name of W L A HENDERSON CO

The badness heretofore carried OB at 682 F St
N W will ba continued by R MILTON HEN
DERSON

AU claims against old firm of WM A HEN
CO and all debts due to said firm

firm of WM A HENDERSON CO
R MILTON HENDERSON
OHAS E HENDERSON-
I HENRY HENDERSON
FRANCIS E SIBLET

A Print Shop Whose
Work Youll AppreciateJ-

ust turn orer the copy and you can count on
ns to do the rest We know from many years
experience how to turn out szinUcg that will
bring results

Judd Detweiler Inc
THE BIG PRINT SHOP 43V23 11TH-

I NEVER DISAPPOINT

Theres a Difference
hi Printing M there is in carpets dry goods

or shoes We cant gire you the silk grade at
the calico wire but if you want the calico
grade we can furnish you the best that a calico
price will boy

BYRON S ADAMS PRINTER
Main 939 12 llth st

DIED
BAESSELLOn Monday 4 1S10 at

U p m CATHERINE J BAESSELL
beloved wife of Charles F Baessell

Funeral from 633 S street northwest on
Thursday April 7 at 830 a m Mass
at Church of Immaculate Conception
at 9 oclock Interment at
Cemetery

DEXNYOn Sunday April 3 Ifitt at 251
a m THEODORE HERMAN
est son of Mr and Mrs George Denny
1237 Twelfth street northwest aged
three years

Funeral took place Sunday April 3

peacefully away April 5
1910 at Providence
V H GIBSON of Portsmouth Va
and Washington D C

from her late residence 33
Maryland avenue northeast today
April 6 at 3 p m

PATTERSONOn 4 1910

at 12 a m DAVID PATTERSON in
the seventyninth year of his age

Funeral Wednesday April 6 at 2 p m
from the residence of his
R E T Shreve Falls Church Va

PAVARINIOn Sunday April 3 1916 at
U45 a m ISADORE
beloved husband of Cherubina Pava
rinl and only son of Rosa and Alex
ander aged fortyone years

Funeral from Immaculate Conception
Church corner and N streets
northwest Wednesday April 6 at 2

Special of Washington Aerie
No Fraternal of at
Eagles Home Wednesday April 6
at Brother PAVA
RINIS funeralIt L MONTAGUE-
J D BRITT President

Secretary
WENDELOn Monday 4 1910 at

430 oclock a m Grant road T njey
town D C ANNIE M beloved wife
of J Herman Wendel and daughter
of Thomas T Hurdle aged twenty
one years-

Funeral from St Anns Church
Tenleytown Thursday April 7 at 9

oclock a m where mass be said
Relatives and friends
Invited

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J WILLIAM LEE Funeral Director
Chine and Modern Crematorium MolMt orlces
222 Pennsrlranis are nw Telephone Main 1283

GEORGE ZUSHOKST
301 East Capitol Street

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS-
Of ETa Juried

GUDE
Funeral Dealjns Funeral Deslcsa

GEO C SHAFER
BMnttM flsral designs T y reasonable In price
Phone 2U6 Mala Uta lU cv
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